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MPF's Version of a Caesar Dressing
2 egg yolks
2 anchovies
2 cloves garlic
2 tsp dijon mustard
2 Tbs lemon juice
2 Tbs red wine vinegar
splash Tabasco Sauce
¼ parmesan cheese
1- 1 ½ C extra virgin olive oil

Chop anchovy and garlic very fine. Whisk with lemon juice, mustard, vinegar and Tabasco. Whisk in egg yolks. 
Slowly drizzle in the olive oil while whisking to create an emulsion. Continue whisking until all the oil is added.

Serve over Romaine lettuce, with crispy croutons, extra anchovies, and grilled chicken, steak, or shrimp. Garnish 
with a wedge of lemon.

Garlic Scape Compound Butter
1 C butter, softened
6 garlic scapes, minced very fine
2 T white wine
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper

In a mixer, blend the butter. Add the wine and mix until incorporated. Add the scapes, salt and pepper. Blend until 
thoroughly mixed. 

Lay out a sheet of parchment paper, or waxed paper. Using a spatula, scrape the butter mixture out of the bowl. 
Spread in a log down the center of the paper. Roll up, and continue rolling until a log shape is achieved. This will 
store in your fridge or freezer until you can use it all. 

Top pasta with a slice of this, and some cheese. OR grill a steak to a nice medium rare, roast off the root vegetables 
we give you, and serve together with a piece of garlic scape compound butter on top of the steak. Tres délicieux.

Cheesy Turnip Bread
3 thick slices rye bread
2 small turnips, washed, peeled, and grated
½ c extra sharp cheddar cheese, grated

Preheat oven to 425. Place the bread slices on a baking sheet. Mix together the grated turnip and the grated cheese. 
Put a good amount of the mixture on each slice of bread. Bake until melted and starting to brown.

Serve with soup or salad, or eat as a delicious snack! Use smaller slices of bread, and garnish with chopped parsley 
and radish for a crowd pleasing hors d'oeuvre. 

Our suggestions to find ingredients locally:
Olive Oil from Rogue Valley Brambles at Ashland Tuesday Market or call 541-210-2278
Butter from Rogue Creamery in Central Point 541-665-1155
Rye Bread from Summer Jo's 541-476-6882


